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Eastern News 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY', CHARLESTON, ILJ;.. FRL-,JAN. 9, 1970 
b Sampson enters ,presidential race 
s study 
n board 
dent Body President 
n said Monday he has 
handed over the 
f his pioposed student 
ission to the Student 
ns Board. 
reeson linnouns;ed the 
n of a eammiSsiori last 
to study the long-range 
ent and purposes of 
dent press at Eastern. 
COMMISSION was to 
problems concerning 
and 1esp0Jll!ibili ties .Qf 
!astern News and other 
l\ilblications and make 
'ons for improvements of 
lions of the st\ldent 
n said. 
e student body president 
e uked Bill flick, 
ons board chainnan, if 
.would take over the 
es of the proposed 
·on and asked that Flick 
him soon if the board 
act in place of the 
- tlhoto by 8-4¥& WHtiama 
Student Senator Bob Sampson; junior history ma�i�-Matt­
oon, last night announced his candidacy for Student Body President: 
The election will be held -Feb. 5. 
Anderson for veep, 
Maier for treasuier 
by Steve Fox 
S t u d e n t  S e n a t o r  Bob 
Sampson, exhorting students to 
"move forward, and move the 
university with us," last night 
announced his candidacy for 
student body president. · 
Sampson, in an'nouncing 
his candidacy for the Feb. 5 
ele c t i o n  to a c r o w d  of 
supporters and onlookers just 
b e f o r e  l a s t  night�s · senate 
meeting, said that two other 
student senators will be his 
running mates in the campaign. 
THE MATTOON junior 
history major said that Senator 
Steve Anderson, sophomore 
business major from Carrollton, 
will run for executive vice 
president and Senator Bill Maier. 
junj_qr hisfory major from· 
Crossville, will run for financial 
Yici: president. 
second quarter as a senator, is 
chairman of the Ai;.ademic 
Affairs committee, and Maier, in 
his fourth senate quarter, has 
b e e n  b u d g e t com mittee 
c hairman for the last two 
quarters. 
Senator Larry Stuffle was 
also expected to announce his 
candidacy for student body 
president last night or soon 
after, but did not furnish the 
Ne'ws with an announcement by 
press time. 
Expected to run with 
Stuffle, wh o i s  currently 
Standards committee chairman, 
are SCflator Jack Temdrup for 
executive vice president and 
Senator pan Walton for financial 
vice pres\leflt. 
SAMPSON'S ·running mates 
are both residence hall senators. 
Stuff l e  re p r e s e nt s t h e  
o f f - c a m p u s  d i s t r i c t, while 
Terndrup is a Greek and Walton 
an at-large senator. 
eeson, Midkiff meeting 
ith state studentleaders 
.Sain'.pson is serving in his 
seventh quarter as a student 
senator, two as an i;>ff-campus 
senator and the rest at-large. 
Last quarter, he finished first in 
the at-large district with the 
most votes, 719, and the. biggest 
margin, 222, ever given to a 
senate candidate. 
Sampson has served as the 
se�ate•s elections committee 
chairman and is currently serving 
his fourth quarter as chairman of 
the Student Rights committee. 
I n  h i s  a n n o u ncement, 
Sampson sa� "We now stand at 
a crossroads in acting on our 
beliefs and responsibilities as 
m e m b e r s  o f  s t u d e n t 
gov911ment." 
"One road is that of the 
status quo and that leads to 
stagnation. That path I 'reject. 
The_ other is the path of 
m ove m e n t  -o f st udent 
recognition and fulfillment of 
the challenges first put before_qs by Steve Fox 
Ea s t e r n  s t u d e n t  
ent officials will be 
• g with student leaders 
all parts of the state this 
d C911Solidating efforts to 
student influence in higher 
tion. 
Student Body President 
Greeson and Financial Vice 
•sident Tom ·Wetzler are 
•min& a session of the ad hoc 
dent advisory committee to 
Dlinois Board of , Higher 
cation in Champaign today. 
THE PURPOSE of the 
ry committee, which will 
· t until April, is to fornLJI 
ermanent student advisory 
lft>UP to the higher board. 
When the committee was 
r ec e n t l y  d i v i d e d  i n to 
s�mittees, Greeson was 
e l eded ch.airman -Of a n  
... n-end" subcommittee to 
work in any area it sees fit. 
Greeson said his committee 
will concentrate on preparing a 
ltUdent version of phase three of 
the higher board's Master Plan 
for Higher Education in the 
State of Olinois. 
TH E T W O o t h e-r 
-1H:ommittees were assigned to 
ltudy the status-quo of student 
Jayolvcmont.nd impr0¥elRl!lnt-in 
at --llRW ill laiPer 
tducation. 
Student Senate Speaker 
Ken Midkiff and Executive Vice 
Pr esi de11t Keith White will 
attend a meeting of the Council 
of Students for the Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and 
U n i v e r s i t i e s  in S pringfield 
tomorrow. 
M i d k i ff  w a s  elected 
chairman of the council, which 
c o ns i sts of two s tu dent 
representatives ftom each school 
under the Board of Governors. 
Midkiff said this week that 
the consitution and operating 
procedures for the permanent 
council  w i l l  p r o bably be 
a p p r o ved at tomo rrow's 
meeting. 
' 
GREESON -and Wetzfer 
w i l l  a l s o  be meetin� · in 
Champaign tomorrow with a 
.miscellaneous group of state 
student leaders for the purpose 
of c o o r d i nating efforts to 
establish ·university governments 
at several schools. 
The group will discuss ways 
of "pursuing the objective-. of 
s t u d e nt r epresentat'ion in 
university governance" and may 
form an organization which 
would function as a statewide 
s tud ent l o b b y i n g  g r o u p ,  
according t o  a n  announcement 
by student leaders of the 
University of Illinois. 
HIS TWO running mates 
a r e  a l s o  senate committee 
ch airmen. Anderson, in his (Continued on page 5) 
Black athlete strike 
threatened if Negro 
coach not employed 
University officials ·have 
reaffirmed efforts to recruit 
b lack f a c u lty members in 
response to an implied strike 
threat by black athletes unless a 
b l a c k  coach or p hysical 
education instructor is emptoyed 
by next fall. 
Greeks to form .political party 
O n  De c. 16, t he 
Afro-American Association gave 
a statement to Athletic Director 
Tom Katsimpalis which said that 
black athletes will "re-evaluate 
their positions as athletes" 
unless a black staff member is 
hired in the athletic department. The Greeks may form a 
_political party ·to help ele£t 
fraternity and sorority members 
to at-Jarge Student Senate seats. 
Jim Gibson, -Interfratemity 
Council representative from Pi 
Kappa Alpha, said Monday the 
IFC gave him the go-ahead to 
form an organizati on to 
facilitate the campaigns of 
Greeks running at-large. 
GIBSON also said a caucus 
form the party. 
Although IFC has approved 
the project, Panhellenic Council 
has yet to give sorority approval, 
as it did not meet this week. 
G r eeks n o w  have 10 
senators out of a 30-member 
senate. However, only four 
Greeks are at-large senators in a 
field of 12. One of those 
senators, Alpha Phi Alpha C.J. 
Whaley, is a member of a 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Katie R..oane, 
is on a leave of absence due to 
student teaching this,quarter. _ 
Gibson said that the party, 
if formed, "won't be too active!'· 
in the student body officer 
election Feb. 5. 
PR E S  I DE N T  Qui ncy 
Doudna, in a statement released 
Dec. 30 after he returned from a 
Christmas vacation, said that 
"every student has t�make his 
own decision, ei�her , ne or. in. 
association with otli , as· to ONE IFC representative whether he will attempt to w h o  w i s h e d  t o  remain participate" in athletics and unidentified quoted Gibson as other activities offered by the t e l l i n g  IFC that the new . . . 1 b " university. � Qf '9ne delegate from f.rUemity wlticll iuwt a member o r g a nization wou d • e a Doudna also laid that .eac:ih Greek oranization will "'6c .IK. foolproof plan to take over the 
probably be. held_ next-week<. t9,, � t t .ANOTHER. .Gr.e11k senator., �11qa,t�.:· • •  , • • •  , • •  , . ,,, . , . , . ,  • • • •  Ct:.<mtinJJed.o.n.page 2) 
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.Press study .. four st.udents at Dem.o concl.ave �r;::::�=:::�;�;i=i=:;?:r.;:�: � Services Building on Monday, 
(Continued from page I) F o � r c. o .t 1 e g e Bakalis exl'ress�d his belief schools. He suggests that an � January S. The owner may 
Eastern was complying with a .representatives, V1ck1 Taylor, that the State Supenntendent of Educational Convention be held I claim by identifying. Call r e c  0 m m  endation by t he Sue Roberts, John Keith and Jim Public Instruction should strive in Illinois. 345-7449 after 6 p,m. D e p a r t m e nt o f  Health ,  F a r ris, f r o m  the College to achieve "equal opportunity' . .::::::."::::::::::::-.m:�:>.:.�.�MWW 
Education and Welfare (HEW) De�oc�ats of Eastern Illinois in ed�.
cation for all people in the r----------- --------..;...-
that intensified efforts be made JJn1vemty were present along state, and he noted that the ' 
io recruit  black faculty, w i t h  s o.m e  t w e n t y-five  urban slum c�ildren in Chic�go 
especially in the area of representatives from four other and St. Lo.UIS do not receive 
intercollegiate athletics. universities df a two-day College education of the same quality as 
· Democrats of Illinois Conference t ho se atte d i n  s b an H EW m a d  e t h e  held on·December 1 3  and 1 4  at Available now. recommendation in a report the  Universicy of Illinois, after a visit to Eastern last Champaign. Featured speaker quarter to check university was Michael Bakalis, Democratic 2 alee· pm· g JOOmS compliance with the CMl Rights ca n d i d a t e f 0 r s t a t e WI Act of 1964. . s · ' 
AFR Q, -AMER I c· AN 
upenntendent of Public for 
AssocfatiO.rt of ficers Gr:eg 
Crockett, president, and Bob 
Perry, vice president, were 
unable to be reached for 
com m en,t o n  D o u d n a's 
statement as of deadline time 
Wedm;sday. 
Before Christmas break, 
Crockett and Perry t.old the 
News that the school of health, 
p h y s i c a l  e d ucation a n d  
recreation was being singled out 
because of ••exploitation" of 
blacks by the school. 
THEY ALSO said that 
coaches arid advisers in the 
s c h�{ �r)i F to contr�l the personal lives· of black athletes. 
Instruction. 
COVALT'S 
DRUG STORE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Closed 5 p.m. Saturday 
all day Sunday 
* 
COSMETICS 
male studeJtts 
cooking 
privileges . 
call 345-5212 
ELMER'S 
4th and Polk · 
Open Seven Days A Week 
8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
SHOP·ncl � 
SAVE � 
We Reserve The 
Right To Limit D u.rin g t h e  b rea k,, 
Katsimpalis responded fu.. tke · 
AAA· statement saying that 
Eastern was attempting to find a 
black coach or instructor, but 
·that he must be ••qualified" for 
Rubinstein 
Revlon Weekend Sale 
the position. 
. Katsimpalis also said that 
hiring a black coach becal!Se he 
was l>laclc. would be an 
"injustice" to the university and 
to $h1dents. 
A SURE 
WINNER 
EVERY 
TIME! 
Max Factor 
M atchabelli 
Chanel 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 
4 P.M; • 1 A.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
4 P.M. • 2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
14 
. '''"'"" 
• .. "'-�Ah"""' 4., 
The Charleston National Bank 
Charleston, Illinois 
Northwm Comer of Square 
A Full Service Bank 
Ask About Our Speeial Student Acc�unt 
The Bin� with the time and temperature sign 
We're Starting The New Year Right/ 
Our Resolution: 
We Will Handl_e Items Most Needed By All Studem. 
Canned Goods 
Food Items At 1oe Each 
American Belle Spaghetti 
Ideal Pork and Beans 
Ideal Red Beans 
Ideal Short Cut Green Beans 
Eureka Short Cut Wax Beans 
Libby· Deep Brown Beans, 14 oz. 
Libby Vegetarian Beans, 14 oz. 
Ideal Appelsauce , 
American Beauty Blackeye Peas 
American Beauty White Hominy 
Libby Beans w/Molasses, 14 oz. 
Libby Pink Salmon .79 
Spam, 12 oz. .63 
Campbell Chicken Noodle Soup 3/.49 
Campbell Vegetable Soup 2/.29 
Vista Pak Crackers .23 
Folger's Reg. Coffee $1.69 
Folger's Drip Coffee $1.69 
Folger's Elect. Perk Coffee $1.59 
Valley Brook Cheese Spread .69 
Re-Joyce Salad Oil, 24 oz. .49 
Swan Liquid, 22 oz. .39 
Dove Liquid, 32 oz. .69 
Rinso .69 
Lux Liquid, 22 oz. .59 
Wisk $1.47 
Breeze .74 
Drive .89 · 
Final Toucti .74 
Dish ALL .39 
Libby T.omato Juice 
Libby Sweet Relish, 9 oz. 
Libby Cut Beets 
Rad Cross Elbo Spaghetti, 7 oz. 
Rad Cross Long Spaghetti , 7 oz. 
Red Cross-Elbo Macaroni, 7 oz. 
Red Cross Long Macaroni, 7 oz. 
Kraft Salad Mustard 
Kraft Horseradish Mustard 
Friskies Dog Food, 16 oz. 
Contadina Tomato Sauce 
Meats and 
Produce 
Bananas .10 per pound 
Lettuce .19 
Small Rib Steaks ·Avg • .  &O 
Fresh Ground Beef .69 
Frying Chicken, av. wt. 2% lbs • •   
Rath Cedar Farms Bacon .88 
Spe�ial 
1oe 
Concentrated ALL. $2.09 
Powered Cold Water ALL .79 
Liquid Cold Water ALL .75 
Lifebuoy White, reg. 2/.29 
' Lux bar .33 
Phase Ill Pink, bath 2/.49' 
Buddy Boy 
Yellow Or 
.._ __ D!lll-islq -mo-:> o-'dw_i
_ll _ ___. '.�hite Popco 
;:{ \n ?<>"lihRl<I Vf; V t ri1 
tist back from Vietnam 
a young man is taken 
flom the "Security of 
life and thrust into 1 a 
country to fight t-Or 
'8d causes he's not sure · 
can seem like eternity. 
too much time to think 
Ile doesn't learn to cope 
anxiety and problems 
Nach the breaking point. 
Harpster, an Eastern 
t and Vietnam war 
found that the perfect 
consume those hours of1 ting and wondering was 
ch the people and 
around him. He 
children, old people, 
diers, who like himself, 
trying eyerything to pass 
e away. 
�U HAVE a lot of 
time on your hands," 
bers Bill, "and even those 
strong minds were 
Steve Fox 
sometimes on the verge oflosing HARPSTER, who lost a.leg 
control." He goes on to say that, in the war, is. obviously a 
in his quest to escape boredom sensitive man but he doesn't 
or anxiety, he began to depict show any. bitter feelings toward 
the feelings of his fellow soldiers the war. He- doesn't openly 
on paper. express his feelings about the -
Harpster carried a small war and,he declined membership 
sketch pad with him all the time, into the X.G.i. organization here 
and during his stay in Vietnam on campus because of its 
he made over 700 sketches. political nature. 
''The gµys in the platoon Harpster was a student at 
enjoyed my sketches and some Eastern before he was drafted 
wanted to keep them," says and now, after finishing his 
1Harpster, "but I sent them all student teaching in Mattoon, he 
home to my wife." All of his will graduate in the spring with a 
sketches were unposed and most D.S. in Ed. in art. He is one of 
were done in less than l 0 only two people from Eastern's 
minutes. Art De partment who have 
From the sketches he sent published books. The only way a 
home, Harpster selected 50 and person can obtain his book is 
has since published them in a from him or anyone in the Art 
book called, War and Waiting, Department. ·�Jn War.and Waiting I wanted to "Actually, I lost money 
depict people not the war:'' with this book1because I'm not 
states Harpster. "I wrote it putting it on the market," said 
because I felt I had something Harpster, "but I wrote it more 
worthwhile to contribute." f 0 r my�· o w n  p e r s o n  a l  
· satisfactff1n." ' 
HARPSTER may feel his 
Indifference 
sketches are personal but he also 
succeeded in capturing man's 
feelings in such a way that 
everyone c an· share th�m 
without ever experiencing them. 
Everyone who sees them can 
almost sense what it's like to 
wait and wait and wait and 
wait . ... 
When I read President Doudna's statement on the situ;ltion 
g black athletes (see page one) I became depressed-as I 
do these clSys-that such stilted and boring prose is the stuff of 
news copy is made. .. 
But after I waded through to the next to the last paragraph; I 
saw this-I quote it in full: . 
"As for the question of some .studenu 
possibly 're-evaluating their ,p�$ion� .as. 
athletes,' I can observe only that every 
student has to make his own decision; either 
alone or in ·association with others, as to 
whether he will attempt to participate in the 
several activities associated with athletics, 
music, theater, etc. in the university 
program." 
It shocks some people, I know, to 
preside.nt described in the same colorfui terms 
reserved for student senators and agitating stiident 
Tea Tuesday 
. E a s t e r n ' s  f i f t h  
Internatfon al Tea of the 
l 9�9-1970 academic year will 
be held from 2 to 4 p.m., Tues., 
in the Home Economics Educa­
tional Center. 
The tea is open to all, and 
refreshments are served free. of 
charge by" the city Panliellenic 
Union. All sororities will be 
represented • 
Bill Harpster, an Eastern art major, hm recently published a book. 
''War and Waiting," which includes fittY sketches depicting the feel­
ings of his ex-fellow Gl's in Vietnam. 
Nixon's civil ri9h�s is 
no 'big stick' policy 
"Much of the work the 
Justice Department does under 
Nixon goes unnoticed," said 
Jerris Leonard, asst. atto;ney 
general in charge of civil rights, 
"because it is quiet and effective 
and is thus ignored in the 
headlines." Leonard said part of 
the problem stemmed from the 
communications media. "It is 
quietly filtered out of the news 
by the media." 
· 
"N iron is determintd," he 
said, ·"not to use the 'big sflck' 
policy." In school desegregation 
Nixon is "using educators, not 
l a w y e r  s , to f o r m  u l at e 
desegregation." More emphasis is 
placed now on working with 
local school boards, thus letting 
the local people have a ,voice in 
the program. 
"T H E  DIRECTION of 
employment," Leonard stated, 
"will be a national policy on a 
n a t i o n a l  b a sis," not ii 
patchwork. they have a broad 
perspective of getting the people 
jobs, not .just "laws to put the 
screws on the South." 
H e  refuted charges of 
footdiagging, citing 135 lawsuits 
in the last year, 85 of these in 
the state of Georgia alone. Suits 
against 72 movie and 15 TV 
ihtion:�. a national freight line, 
and the Seattle construction 
industry are now underway. He 
stressed, however, the� were 
not positive results, but only 
what is presently being worked 
on. 
• ts, so I shall restrain myself as much as possible. 
But that statement by the p�sident calls into serious quest!on 
.wlity, let alone willingness, to deal with the prob�em as it really 
It WOULD HAVE been much simpler (and made better copy) 
Eastern News 
Doudna to say, "I really don't understand what this is all about, .. , ..... . , 
I really don't care if blacks p�cipate·in the athletic.program 
or- Present trou.bles cited 
For that is the essence of his statement. A few questions for 
paiclent just might cause him to reconsi�er his ill-conceived 
' 10 I'll take the libs:rty to ask them. 
Are sttidents, especially athletes, as free to parti�ipate or not 
teas you seem to think they are? How many athletes must 
te or lose the half-ride or full-ride which puts them through 
Senate wants reasons told J 
? 
WHY ARE THESE black athletes ready to give .up a prime 
.of &nancial aid to get a black coach or instructor? 
Do these athletes question the coaching ability of white staff 
-or do they want someol!e who can act as a counselor who 
to fired f acuity members 
tands their backgrounds and special problems? . �Steve Fox 
In other words, do these black athletes want an adviser who The Student Senate hail 
help them in all areas of student life rather than someone who requested a change in the 
them as mere cogs in an athletic machine? personnel policy of the Board of 
al · 
· Governors of Stats: Colleges and OR MAYBE they want someone to leave them one-to quit Universities whi"l would allow .  dft�I'' them not to date. white girls and not to talk to reporters non-tenured faculty members to 
t their political activities? be told reasons if their contracts· 
And a last questlon-are you, Mr. President, really that are not renewed. 
'tive to the situatio111 that you are willing to see black students, In a motion P�Ssed at the 
last meeting before Christmas lllllte, drop out of participation in any area of the university break, the senate also asked that 
of difficulties conceming them as a race? reasons for non-renewal of 
If so, you are standing on very thin ice that may crack under contracts be made public if the 
t-a at any moment. . 
_ 
faculty inember requests. 
I MAY HA VE misinterpreted your .in�ntion, Mr. President. I THE SEN ATE passed the 
motion at the request of Student , for the sake of the university, that I ha�.· Body President Carl Greeson, J have asked these uestions direct! � and publicly, in who complained that personnel 
�v?n.i �. _ir_e�� � . . P.� . �c -��s��e.�-..� �-�� •. !...t�2E!L�I.�J.>!!f.�:�uf.t:Mt' 1 m .�arslln&be. can be sure. fl;qfl�teuu..\<U acu ty mem rs 
have been questionable. facult y  members must ·be 
-G r e  e s  o n  alluded t o notified if their contracts will 
"t.rouble" concerning personnel not be renewed by March I of 
procedures... this year in the their first year at Eastern and by 
history department and one Dec. l of each successive year 
other department which he did until receiving tenure. 
· 
not name. However: n on-tenu�d 
Although Greeson did not faculty members do not have to 
name faculty members involved b e  told  the reasons foi 
in the history department non�renewal, according to Board 
con troversy, the News has of Governors policy. 
learned th rough i nformed Student Senat or B ill 
sources ·that instructors Bruce Warmoth voted for the motion, 
Kraig and George Jones were but objected to Greeson's 
involved in a departmental secrecy in detailing the two cases 
p r o c e dural  d i s p u t e  w i th the student president referred 
d e p a r t  m en t h e a  d R e  x to. 
Syndergaard. However, Greeson said he 
FURTHER details about was under �e obligation not to 
the case are not known at this reveal details at the request yf 
.time,..llgwe11er..... . • • •••the- individual faculty -members 
At .present, non-tenured involved. 
Eastem� FrL, Jui. 9, 1970 
No need- to turn building 
The proposed turning of the Student Services_ allowed for. in the ten-year plan, .but one would 
Building has recently been the subject of nearly as gather from the pJan that the only reasons for the 
much discussion, ridicule and scorn as the ill-fated tum is to house IBM and to create a more 
bell tower. Ostensibly_ the primary reason for aesthetic quadrangle. 
turning the building is to make the quadrangle Union expansion is allowed for, but to the 
between the Union an<l Old Main aesthetic. east in the direction of the old Textbook Library 
S325,000 has been alocated to dig a new and not to the north in the direction of the 
basement for the building, knock off the wings, Student Services Building. And there is no 
and move the building in its modified state to the mentio�at all of another building site in the 
new site, which is slightly closer to both Old Main center of the quadrangle. 
and Blair Hall. SETTING the ten-year plan aside, one 
AT. THE. same time the building would be wonders if the aesthetic lines created by turning 
turned 90 degrees, creating a clear line of sight the Student SerVices Building. would not be 
between Old Main and the Union. �estroyed by allowing the Union to expand to the 
Ther-e are several less publicized reasons for north and by constructing �other building in the 
turning the .building even though they are center of the quadrangle. 
probably better than creating the clear line of . Instead, the NEWS has an alternate plan. 
sight. Remodel the Student Services Building where it 
The major one is that the new basement stands so that it can accomodate data processing. 
would be the new home for the Data Processing Even though �e demands for a new Data Processing 
Center and its massive IBM machines. Center are rather unusual, certainly it would be 
THERE is no reason to question the need for cheaper. 
moving IBM. The ,;:enter is expanding and has no At the same time the wings of the-building 
room to expand in Blair Hall except into the could be left on the building and used as 
hallways. classrooms. There are reasons for doing this .. One is 
The bus iness department has already that the S325,000 figure has been question�d by· 
expanded beyond the limits of Blair Hall into authorities who say that inflation has made the 
second floor classrooms- in Old Main. Business cost much moi;e than that. 
department offices are also in Old Main and. the 
Student Service� Building.. · ANOTiiER reason is that Governor Ogilvie, 
·�: c�plying with President Nixon's austerity 
progr�'/ti.� worked out an intricate point system_ 
fot building con1truc:tion at state uni"ers�,: 
Another reaso!l for �vi!lg.� �e,buildingiJ,tbc; 
creation 6f nvp more building sitFs. One would 
jllow -�he l/ni9_n to expand' t�» the porth, and the 
othtr would be the construction of a small high 
rise office building in the' center of the 
Clas5room bµildings under this system have 
the 'highest priorities. E"en though the money for 
moving the building has been allocated for that, it 
is questionable that the governor will release .. the 
money as the building does not qualify as a 
classroom. 
quandr�ngle. 
CONFLICTING with these two notions is the 
ten�year plan for university expansion and 
development. The ten-year plan shows the sites of 
buildings which have been tent�tively approved and 
also the sites of buildings which have been 
We might be able to get the money by 
remodeling the building where ·-it stands and 
making one or both wings into classroqms at the 
same. time creating the new home for IBM. 
suggested, but not necessarily approved. 
The .Student Services Building turnabout is 
'laughed so much at so !ittle' 
Dear Editor : 
I want· to compliment you 
on ;pfadng such a great journalist 
as Mr. Fox on youlstaff. 
His publicity C.ampaign to · 
elect Bob Sampson President of 
the Student Body, and his 
systematic-attempts to defame 
m-ys e l f, Senator .Warmoth, 
Senator Gobble, Mr, Porto, and 
the entire Greek system have 
been worthy of anything turned 
out in the McCarthy -era of the 
l 950's - allegations without any 
facts or possible proof ., 
NOT SINC'F. that era have 
so many laughed so much at so "why consult the ignora,nt 
little as they have in reading Mr. masses?" According to Fox, the 
Fox's column. QI wait impatiently students are the ignorant· masses. 
for the next episode of Mr. Some day .I fully expect to 
Fox's-Stirring campaign push for ·see Mr. Fox wor�ing alongside 
Sampson. 
· 
· the other greats in his field .(?) 
Who will be the next victim on the N ational ENQUIRER. 
of our CRUSADING, VIRILE, As fot.. Sampson, I expect 
YOUNG journalist? How many that .he will continue- to enjoy 
more w_eeks will pass betore Mr. the big build-ups afforded him 
'Fox has enshrined Sampson by Mr. Fox. Pray that he does 
a l o n g s i d e t h  e F L AG , not come by too many big let 
MOTHERHOOD, and APPLE downs. 
. 
PIE? 
WE MUST not forget, 
however, that Mr. Fox has said 
Larry R. Stuffle 
Student Senator 
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uTwinkle teeth .. here! 
Byline.�.Kevin Shea 
'Hennie Hen' 
For as lqng as anyone could remember in the hen-hOU91 
Hennie has always been the top hen. 
This wasn•t due to any great profid.ency in egg-layini. since 
the entire hen popUTu.tion came from the same breed and none had 
ever been outside the henhouse to see any better layers. It wasjuat. 
assumed that if there were any egg-laying to 
be done, it wa5 done by Hennie's bunch. 
F WAS HENNIE'S bunch becauae 
Hennie �as the top hen. Hennie was the 
chief hen because she alway� came out on 
top in the peck order fights. 
Peck order 6gh ts to.ok place daily in 
Hennie's bunck �� l;i'4 bee� taking pu 
for as long as ·the .he�� could, read their 
scratthings in the dirt. Which was as far back 
as anybody could remember. 
Some of the_ young and inexperienced hens,: who <:ouldn't reacl 
the scratches in the dirt� prot�d against the peclt order fights 
especially since they usually lost to the older hens. 
HE_NNIE defended the pecking bouts for at least two reasons. 
First, she was at the top of the peck order and wasn't about to 
knock the system that put her in office. 
Second, .and more important �o Hennie, was that a peck order 
and the means of estabwhing it were proven to be instinctive and 
irrevocably part of "Hen Nature." 
HENNIE'S instinctive fighting cost her_a lot of feathea and 
sometimes even damaged one of the other hens. 11iings like thas 
were expected though, 
But one thing troubled the entire hen house. Every hen had 
the same feeling that something was missing. Their house didn'I 
seem to be complete; their were no chicks to be seen anywhere. 
Each time the hens came back from eating, fighting and 
scratching in the dirt, they noticed that the eggs they laid were gone 
from their roosts. They didn't understand how thctlr egp 
disappeare.d after every morning's flght. They became frustratcil 
irritable and took to fighting harder every morning. 
AND TiiEN they would go back and lay another batch o£ 
eggs. Instinct told them it was t�e proper way to go about their daj. 
�d Hennie told them tha:t their instincts would rule them. 
And the eggs continued to disappear and the hens fo� 
harder and harder and laid eggs. The hens fought so bard that 
eventually Hennie was displaced from the top of the peck order. 
Hennie didn't know where that tough new h�n came from ancl 
didn't care anymore: she wanted to know where her eggs went. 
OLD HENNIE became an object of ridicule as she quickly 
dropped lower in the peck order. The new top hens told her to 
forget about her eggs since they had been disappeanng for as long as 
the peck order had been around. 
Eventually Hen,nie lost control of herself and couldn't even 
remember to make it to the morning pecking fights. She be_gan to 
think she should stay with the few eggs she had laid the night before. Dennis Hoaglund, Scott Sickel, im Miller Dennis Hoaslin, Becky Mcintosh, Brad Mitchell, Sandy 
Cartoonist · . · Mike Doney Nagrosky, Larry R<>sera, Diano Rou, Jay TrOlt. The other hens m�ked ber as they went down t� join the 
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Fri.,.f!!t.9,1910 
· Eaatun Newa · 
fern helps meet fund· goal· 
and the Eastern half of Coles. 
County. 
Groups of students on 
dorm floors contributed well 
over $100 to the Fund; students 
:-In speech classes used the 
c a m p aign as- a 1lp e aking 
assignment; and finally, Alpha 
i Willard's Shoe Repair 
6th·&: Monroe Street 
LiDder Building 
Phi Omega· Ofganized a benefit 
dance that, together with other 
holiday activities, netted the 
Fund in the neighborhood of 
S l 5 0. This represents civic 
consciousness of·a commendable 
order. 
STUDENT participation in 
the United Fund, in the Red 
Cross Blood Bank, in occasional 
cleanup-fix up campaigns and 
o t h e r  community charitable 
activities is appreciated far more 
than you may know. 
Members of the United �=�����±.J�===�===== Fund Board .have asked us to I cQJtvey their thanks· . 
Stop 'I' Go 
Stop In At Charleston' a Newest 
Convenience Store. 
1 Days A Week •• 1 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
At Corner of Lincoln Hd Division 
.Boutique .Squire 
James Giffini President 
Charles Switzer, Drive Chairman 
Merle . .  Norman 
Cosmetics Studio 
1112 Division Street 
' Charleston 
Catt 345-5062 for free 
make-up-lesson 
.Western 
20°k - 30°/o - 40°k - 50°k' off 
fall and winter merchandise 
C PRESENTS THE 
Lingenberry Lighlhouse 
Is Dance is FREE to All Registered IFC Rushees 
and Dates. 
Time: 9-12 Date: Sat., J·an. 10, 1970 75e single 
Place: Union Ballroom 
·""'"" .G,Q 
Sampson 
(Continued from page l) 
iour years ago." 
SAMPSON referred to the 
"S t a t e  of the University" 
address made by Student Senate 
President B o b  Luther in 
December. l 965 in which Luther 
w as s t rongly critical  o f  
administration policies and 
pointed out several areas he 
believed needed reform. 
Sampson said that many 
gains have been made in the area 
of student right "and there is a 
profuise of more to come." · 
"Bob Lu the r a l s o  
challenged the students to earn 
those rights by totally involving 
themselves in the university 
community," Sampson said. 
"HOWEVER, except for 
the innovations proposed by 
TERRY'S 
BARBER 
SHOP 
415 7th Street 
% Block North of Square 
Closed on Wednesdays 
COME IN SOON 
he Marine Corps 
Officer Selection 
Team 
WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
JANUARY 13 - 15 
tN UNIVERSITY UNION 
announces 
...._ 
student government leaders ifl 
the past few m'onths, that 
chall#nge has remained unmet .... 
Sampson is believed to 
have beeri referring· to present 
Student Body President Cali 
Greeson's university government 
proposal of last quarter, in 
which Greeson called for the 
t r a n s f e r  o f  u n i ver s ity 
policy-making authority to a 
legislative bbdy gomposed cl 
faculty and students. 
· 
-Sampson said that he, 
A n derSon and Maier "look 
forward to a vigorous campaign-... 
and expressed a willingness to 
debate any opposition "on t� 
issues and on ·the future counie 
of the university." ' 
"TONIGHT the three of us 
offer our dedication to WOil 
t o w a r d  t h e  betterment l'I 
Eastern Il l i n ois Uni.ve.rsitf. 
knowing that we meet stiff. 
pressures and strong challeogs 
in the days ahead and in the 
mo nths beyond that. 
W·HY PAV 
MORE? 
8 Track 
Car_Tapes 
$5.79 
All Records 
Reduced 
45's - 69e 
·$3�98 stereos 
- $3.29· 
While The 
Sale.Lasts 
ONLY AT -
Western 
Auto 
Located on the South 
Side of the Square 
THE FASTEST WAY To Get The Road 
Salt and Soot Off Is At The 
EASTS/DE CAR WASH 
18th & Madison, 
8-8 Daily 
Only 75 cents with a minimum of 8 Gal. 
I'll Find The Answer At 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
When the problem is linanCial, the 
answer is here! We offer complete 
Banking Services, from Checking and 
Savings Accounts to Low Cost Loan_s, to 
meet your needs. ' b� 
· � 6 Eistem NeWI Fri., Jan. 9, 1970 
Met opera aud itions here Stri n g s  co u rse n ew Tomorrow is the opening include Fethi Kopuz, violinist; date for two new courses of Donald Tracy, cellist ; and Clyde 
study sponsored by Eastern's Cappon, violist. 
final competitions. by.. Diane Ro� O F F E R I N G  n o t  only 
The Metr_opolitan Opera expense-paid trips to New York 
National Council is again waving for the semi-finalists and the 
its glittering banner, offering just f i n  a 1 i s  t s·; c o m p rehe nsive 
that: a chance to sing at the t echnique and performance 
world renowned Met. District level instruction; $2,00Q-$2,500 in 
auditions will open at 2 p.m. s tudy grants available for 
tomorrow in Eastern's Fine Arts ove rseas use, the auditions 
Theatre, as well as on other feature t hat most alluring 
college campuses throughout the performance prize-a possible 
country. contract to appear on the stage 
· The cream of this year's of the New York Metropolitan 
crop of c9llege vocalists will be Ope.ra House. 
singing for audition �eats in These annual auditions 
district, regional.._ semi-final, and have brought new talent to the 
r:::····················· .. '.-:····.,,···············.-.·.·�-=�?S"lf.:l.'f§i"'-:::::">'�*·····;t;············•·•···•·•·•·:•;•;•;o;o;•;•;•;•;•n;•;•; 
·1:i;;�·· ;�h;d�h;.,,_1 ·=-=· 
.... 
:�l ART : Display in Fine-Arts lobby by, Don Decker. :l� I • 
I. M U S I C: Metropolitan Opera 
district auditions @ 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday in F ine Arts Theatre. :;:;: 
F irst session of new music courses for area :l�� 
� students 9 a.m. Saturday in F ine Arts Center. -�l�� . � � � 
;:;: WI LL ROGE RS TH EAT R E :  "Butch Cassidy and :;? 
�lll the- Sundance Kid" with Paul Newman, Robert �ljl: 
�ll Redford, and Katherine Ross now through Tuesday. �l� 
:;:; "On Her Majesty's Secret Service," a .James Bond :;; �j flick, Wednesday through Tuesday, Jan. 20. �l� x I :C:j F �LM :  "The Pawnbroker," starring Rod Stei,ger, ;j:� I featured as the. first in a film festival sponsored by the l;l� 
f. United Campus Ministry, to be shown twice 1 p.m. l;l� ! and 9 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 1 3  in the Union Ballroom� .l�� 
"1::;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::c::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::::*::w:: 
HEADQUARTERS FOR • • •· 
School Su�plies 
Oliff Notes - Monarch Notes 
Bertram's Studio 
West Side of the Square 
The Lincoln Book Shop· 
"Across from Otd Main" 
If you prefer to retire to the source and Booth's too impersonal,.curl up 
next to our heater (We've got a lot of new French paperbacks to keep 
you warmll  Don't waste wintertime! Submerge! (Falllkner, Austen, 
Messe, great ways to go!) Choose yours daily 9-6, Saturday 1 1 -3 . . 
Clearance sale 
1 969 11odel s·tereos 
3 0 °/a OFF 
novelty sweatshirts 
now $1 .49 Reg. $2.95 
lad ies sh ifts $2 .29 
SUPPLY L IMITED Reg. $3.79 
ALBUMS AS USUAL $3.59 8-TrackCartridgeTape $5 .85 
Met for many decades, but only School of Music. The program is A MUSICAL arts program 
s i n c e I 9 5 4 h a v e  t h e  open to young students in a of cultural enrichment for gifted 
competitions been held on the 1 5-county area. students will be under the 
regio nal l e"vel .  There are A b e g i n ning s t rings coordination of Rhoderick Key. 
pre8ently sixteen regions in the program teaches students in Chorus, band, and two string country, each being made up of grades 4 through 6 who are not orchestras are the four separate 
a two to three state area. enrolled in such a program at sections o f  t h is  program, Illinois and Indiana, which home schools. Staff members designed for older students. 
comprise the Central· Region, are ...------------------------.
holding their first district level 
competitions this year. 
IN 1 969, operating only at 
t h e  r e g i o nal level,  t h e  
l) linois- Indiana area w a s  
represented b y  7 9  entrants at 
the Chicago-held try-outs. 
An Eastern entrant in 1 969 
JA-NUA R Y  
w as faculty - tenor Paul 
Benningfield, who traveled to 
New York for the semi-finalist 
competition as one of the 
Illinois-Indiana regional winners. 
CLEA RA NCE 
Organizing one of the four 
district level auditions to be held 
for the first time this year in the 
Central Region, June Johnson, 
Eastem School of Music voice 
instructor, has previously judged 
i n  th e K a n s a s-Missouri-
0 k l  a h  o m  a r e g i o n a l  
competitions. 
HOST(NG 'tge auditions on 
the Eastern campus has cost 
-NOW 
money, more, in fact, than the 
sum alloted e ach district 
competition by the Met National 
Council. At Eastern, the Alumni 
and Patroness Association of 
Sigma Alpha Iota national 
honorary music fraternity for 
women, as well as the actives of 
Epsilon Eta chapter SAi and the 
men of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Cavins & Bayles 
UNIVERSITY 
- VILLAGE 
IHOPPING C I NT ll 
ON CAMPUS 
O PE N  E N R O LLM ENT 
1 
. Eastern Il l inois University Personnel 
University Sponsored Plan 
BLUE CROSS 
Hospital Medical Surgical 
_Major Medical 
Some outstanding plan benefits under Major Medical 
Home Visits • World Wide Coverage 
Prescription& Drugs - . Office Visits - - Blood , 
Semi-Priv_ate Room In Full - Diagnostic Admissions 
And Mental Disorders Covered . 
For details on enrollment see our representative in 
the University Union Lo�by; · 
Jan. 9, 12-13 & 16 9:30 to 5 p.m. 
STATE APPROVED FOR PA YROLL DEDUCTION KEN NY'S I Your Cost: Single S3.8� Family S12.20 R EC 0 R D SH 0 P I R - Blue Groos - lleg;.tered """"'° =k• of the Amerioan Ho.pita! A"oclatm 
:%BLOCK. E Ln �� .11u:ueo-.•1>.W:�:::8:::8::!:�"S:�••niiili 
Fri., Jan, 9, 1970 Eastern News 
SAi, Phi  M u  boosts 
om. 
Casino Party is from 
to 1 1  :.�o p.m. with 
at $ 1 .00 single llnd 
drag. The party is 
by the Women's 
Hall Association. 
ign Car Parts 
and Service 
(Continued from page 6) 
music fraternity, have also 
worked raising the funds. 
One of Eastern's entrants 
this year is Bob Smith, senior 
voice major who was the 
featured baritone soloist in the 
Dec. 1 4  performance of Handel's 
Messiah by the Oratoria Chorus. 
The other three Central 
Region district auditions are 
being held on the Edwardsville 
South ern IHinois University 
campus, at Valpariso University, 
( V  alpariso, Indiana) and in 
· ·Chicago. Three or four winners 
will be selected from . each of 
these districts. 
Hanft's . Jewelry 
Your Assurance Of Quality 
And Satisfaction 
On West Side of the Squa.re . .  
How used up is a 
used VW? 
• 
Not wry.· Alter we get through witfl It. We give It the 16-potnt. 
lafetyalld Performancll! Test. Then we completely recondition ii. >:nd 
... - guarantee 1003 the repair or" replacement of a11 ma1or 
lltl\onical parts• for 30 dayt or 1000 miles. Considering VW1 are 
llullt tQ last in the first place, it's not very used up at all. 
•t111ine , t.ransmisslon • rear axle • ltont ox11 9ssemblie1, • Wo ayatom • eloctrlcol systom 
selection of New and Use 
Lakeland Volkswagon 
MATTOON, ILLINOI 
PHONE 235-5664 
C E N T R A L  R e g i e n  
auditions will be held Tuesday, 
I an. 27, in Chicago's Civic Opera 
House. District winners will 
receive expense money to travel 
to Chicago. From each of the 
country;s sixteen regions, one 
winner will be sent to New York 
for the semi-finals. Regional 
winnin� include $300. 
The auditions will begin at 
2 p·.m. tomorrow .in �the Fine 
-Arts Theatre, with the results 
being available at 4 p.m. the 
auditions. are open to..the public 
for a fifty-cent fee. 
SNAPPY PHOTO : 
SERVICE 
24 �R. COLOR PRINTS 25c 
Family Pharmac;y 
Wilb Walker 
Shop�ing Ce�ter 
Wanted ­
campus 
representative. 
unlimited 
connnis$ions 
no investment, 
no paperwork 
Write for 
information to: ' . 
�ISSaARBARA KUMBLE 
College Bureaq M•nager 
Record Club· of America 
270 M�ison Aven�e 
New York, N. Y. 10016 
lnterfrSternity · Cou.nCil 
SMOKERS 
Winter 19 70 
DATE 
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 14 
THURSDAV JANUARV 1 5  
-FRATERNITY 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Sigma Pi 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Phi Sigma �psilon 
Delta Chi 
Alp� Kappa Lambda 
Beta Sigma Psi 
ADD�ESS TIME 
/ 
865 7th 7:00 . 
962 1 0th 9:00 
2103 12th 1:00 ·  
956 6th 9:00 
1 107 3rd 7:00 
1509.2nd · 9:00 
848 6th 7:00 
221 1 9th 9:00 
418 Harrison 7:00 
Smoker Dress is Coat and Tie. An Smokers Will 
Take Place at the Fraternity Chapter Hous�s. 
GO GREEK 
Sounds of the ·paddles 
by Carol Krek 
The numerous rush events slated by Eastern's fraternities fer 
this weekend strongly indicate the fact that formal fraternity rush ii> 
also this week. Under the same procedure as established last quarte .. · 
an_yone wishing to pledge must sign up and pay a t'egi,tration. fee cf 
S2. This fee pays for rush functions sponsored �y lnterfraternit:­
Council to which registered rushees and their 
dates may be admitted free. 
Anyone who signed up for rush last 
quarter is ·still eligible tO pledge. Those who 
have not yet signed up inay do so until the 
e n d  o f  o p e n  rus'h on_ January 30. 
Registratiofi tables ate in the- union lobby. 
First quarter freshmen are again 
eligible to pledge; 
* * 
IFC is sponsoring ;( dance Saturday night at the Unio11 
Ballroom at 9-12 p.m . The dance will be free to all registered '1FC 
rushees and' their dates. 
* * * 
Many of the fraternities are having th�ir own rush functions 
this weekend. The men of Alpha Kappa Lambda_ are '!sing the snow 
in their rush program arid having · a sleighhtg party tonight. 
Tomorrow night th�y will switch to roller sk_,te1s for. � party at the 
Charleston 'Rink. Both pai'ties'will inciude nishees and dates. 
rt'he Delta Chi's are k�eping their rush patty stag. It will be 
held tonight and feature a film showing. . 
The Delta Sigm;l° Phi's are also taking advantage of the cold 
weather and having an afternoosr Ice Skating Party tomorrov1 
afternoon. 
The men of Phi Sigma Epsilon will-nave an open house 7-9 
tonight .featuring display,n,dating the fraternity histi>ry. Afterward!f 
• everyone �ill pi<:k �p his date and move to the Charleston Gun Club 
for a bel�ted New Year's party. 
. Sigma Pi will hit Roe's tonight for their rush -party for 
members, rushees, and dates. 
The pledges .o.( Sjs01a Ta.u Gamma did,-the �hing last night 
holding their ow� rush party. Tonight the •members will �esume the 
task by holding a slt;.igh_ing party. 
- The third annual· Snow Bowl of Tair Kappa Epsilon will be 
held Sunday aftecnoon. The game will star both members and 
rushees with 'th·e kickoff at 1 1 a.m. . 
* * * 
Wekome to .the men 9f· Lambda Si8ma Chi. ' Go.od luck on 
youf' first formal ru� 
.s��day,..Jan. U Sjgma Tau Gamma 7 p.m. 
... , _. ._Pi Kappa Alpha 9 p.m. 
Mopda
_ 
,Y, Jan. 12 TtLU Kappa Epsilon 7 p.m. . Sigma PT . 9 p.cb. 
Tuesday, Jan. 13 I D,elt,a Sigma Phi 7 p.m. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 9 p.m. 
WedDesday, Jan. 14 Pelta .Chi 7 p.m. 
Thu�a,,.-.. 15 Alpha: Kappa Lambda 9 p.m. Beta, Sigma Psi 7 p.m.-
Lambda Sigma C�i 9 p.m. 
1·UA. 
WHERE 
THERES 
ACTION! 
t ' 
Eastern News Fri., Jan. 9 .. 1970 
Official  
VVinter COi 111a1Ca1 ient 
A representative will be on 
campus January 12, 1970, at the 
University Unicin Lobby, 9 a.m., 
t a  k i n g  C a p  a n d  G o w n  
m e a s u r e m e n ts for W i nter 
Commencement. Al l  faculty and 
s t u d e n t s part i c i pati n g  i n  
graduation excercises must-be 
measufed. 
H. L. Brooks 
Director, University Union 
• • • 
GraWation Amouncements 
V ou may l)urchase your 
graduation 'announcements at the 
L o b b y  S h o p  desk after 
JlflU&ry 1 S, 1970. 
H. L. Brooks 
Director, University Union 
. . . 
Telephone Directories 
Tel ephone directories for 
students living off campus are 
available in the Office Of the 
Dean, Student Personnel services, 
in the Student Services Building. 
Rudolph D. Anfinson 
Dean, Student Personnel Services 
.. * • •' 
Donn Residents 
This is a reminder to all 
residents that the new residenc� 
hall contract for the Academic 
Year, 1969-70, is an annual 
c o n t ract. As stated in-----'this 
c;c:mtract, cancelliltion is permitted 
o n l y  for valid and verified 
c i rc u mstances. Requests for 
cancellation must be submitted in 
writing to the Director of Housing 
no later than February 2, 1970. 
Dr. Albert G. Green 
Director of Housing 
• + • 
Dorm Rates 
This is a reminder . to all 
l'l!Sidents that residence h·all rates 
for Spring Ouartar, 1970, will 
drop from $330 to $300. The _ 
advance payment of $1 10 or the 
full quarter's rent of $300 is due 
on or before February 9, 1970. 
Dr. Albert G. Green 
Director of Housing 
. . . 
GraWation Application 
Students in the College of 
Letters and Science are urged to 
apply for graduation as soon as 
they have 1 1 2  or more hours of 
credit. Blanks are available in the 
Records Office. 
' 
Lawrence A. Ringenberg 
Dean, College of Letters 
and Science 
. . .• 
Final <Alarter Olecklist 
Students in the College of 
Let.ters and Science graduating at 
the end of the winter quarter who 
have not submitted a final quarter 
checklist .are urged to do so 
immediately. Blanks are .available 
in Main 220. 
Lawrence A.. Ringenberg 
i;>ean, Coffege of Letters 
and Science 
. . . 
Business Majon 
Business· Majors are reminded 
that they m ust apply · for 
graduatkn at the Office of the 
Dean of the School of Business as 
well as at the Records Office. The 
application for graduation should 
be submitted during the quarter 
in which "the student expects to 
complete f 12 quarter hours. 
G rad uation plans cannot be 
prepared until infonnation is 
provided on an application ·form 
at the Office of the Dean in Blair 
Hall 1 09. 
James F, Griffin 
Dean, School of Business 
• • • 
Teacher Certification 
Stud nts raduatm th is 
notices 
quarter with a B.S. in  Education, 
and who have not yet obtained a 
teaching certificate, should apply 
a t  this time for Cards of 
Entitlement. A meeting will be 
h e l d  for t h i s  p u rpose at 
10:00 a.m., Thursday, January 1 5  
i n  t h e  Laboratory School 
Auditorium. if any student is 
unable to attend this meetin!f' 
becaose of classes, he &hauld 
contact George Schl insog, 103 
Applied Arts-Education Center, 
prior to the meeting. 
A l l  s t u d e n t s  e x c e p t  
Elementary Majors should bring 
an accurately prepared list of 
courses (those carried to date and 
those scheduled up to graduation) 
in the following: ( 1 )  Major field, 
( 2 )  Minor Field(s). This' list 
should be on an 8% x 1 1  sheet of 
paper, and all courses in the same 
subject should be l isted together, 
e.g. under Business, all typing 
courses should be listed together. 
Students should bring a check 
or money order made payable to 
the I l l inois Teacher's Certification 
Board in the amount of $10.00 
f.or each c e rt i f i cate being 
requested. We cannot. accept cash. 
Students will also need to bring or 
k n ow t h e i r  Social Security 
Number. 
Application blanks will be 
filled out at this meeting. These 
blanks will then be sent to 
Spr1ngfleld where they will be 
checked, coded and placed on 
I BM cards. The I BM "Cards of 
Entitlement" will be. mailed to 
students with their diploma. 
Ott-campus student teachers 
s h o u l d  h ave received their 
materials through the milil on or 
iibOut January 5. These should be 
c o m p l e t e d  a n d  returned 
immedia�ly. 
Dr. George W.-Schlinsog 
Assistant to the Dean 
Faculty of Education 
. . . 
Teacher Exaninations 
/ -Eastern I l linois University has 
been designated as a test center 
for administering the Nationar 
T e a �h e r  E xa m i nat ions  o n  
January 31 ,  ,1970, H.C. Bartling. 
C o o r d i r:i a t o r  o f  T esti n g, 
announced today. 
College seniors preparing to 
teach and teachers applying for 
positions in school systems which 
encourage or require applicants to 
s u bmit their scores on the 
National Teacher Examinations 
along with their_ other credentials 
are eligible to take the tests. Last 
y e a r  m ore t h a n  1 07 ;000 
candidates took the examinations, 
w h i c h  a re p r epared a n d  
adm i n is tered by Educational 
Testing Serv.ice of Princeton, New 
. Jersey. 
The designation of Eastern as 
a t e s t  center  for th ese 
examinations will give prospective 
teach e rs i n- t h i s  area an 
opportunity to cornpare their 
performance on the examinations 
with candidates throughout the 
country who take the tests, Mr. 
Bartling said; 
· At the one-day session, a 
candidate may take the Common 
ExiITTiinations, which include tests 
in Professional Education and 
General Education, and one of 
the seventeen Teaching Area 
Examinations which are designed 
to evaluate his understanding of 
the subject matter and methods 
appl icable to the area he may be 
assigned to teach. 
B u l l e t i ns_ of I nformation 
describing registration procedures 
a n d  c o n ta i n i n g  Registration 
Forms may be obtained at the 
Counseling ",and Testing Center, 
and the Applied Arts Education 
Center, Room 103, or directly 
from t h e  N ational Te.Cher 
E x  a,__m i nat ions,  E d ucat i o n a l  
Te s t i n g  Serv i c e ,  Box 91 1 ,  
Princeton, New Jersey, 08540. 
Prosg.ective teachers planning to 
take the tests should obtain their 
B u l l e t i ns of I n formation 
_promptly. · 
H. C. Bartling 
��dinator of Testing 
.,'I, 
Eastern News Sport.ft 
Tankmen ti lt CM in debut 
.E a s t e r n ' s  s w i m mers 
succ essfully opened t heir 
1 969-70 dual meet season by 
defeating the Chips at Central 
M i c h igan 6 1 - 5 2 � I t  w as 
exceptionally pleasing because 
the ..._Chips, along with Illinois 
State and Eastern are the 
three-way contenders for the 
IIAC er-own this year. Another. 
good note in the victory was the 
fact that Eastern walked away 
with five pool records. 
Jlarold Tiahrt was the 
pace-Setter as he grabbed two 
individual pool records and 
swam on the record-setting 
Medley Relay; Tiahrt's times of 
2 :  1 0  for the 200 Individual 
Medley.JlBd 2 :06.4 for the 200 
Butterfly not only set new pool 
records, but they also quaiified 
him for the Nationals Meet to be 
held this March. 
T H E P A N T H E R ' S 
All-American 400-yard Medley 
Relay team of Don Speacht, Dan 
Furlan, Tiahrt, and John Beusch 
teamed up to set a new pool 
record, traveling the .distance in 
3 : 5Q.4. Beusch also captured the 
50 Freestyle and Furlan won the 
2 0CL Breaststroke in 2: 1 7.7 
setting another pool record in 
;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
TONI GHT! JANUARY 9 
Swimming - Eastern vs. Eastern Kentucky - 7 P.M. 
Gymnastics - Eastern vs. Mankato State - 7 : 30 P.M. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 1 0  
Wrestling - Eastern vs. Mankato State - 2 P.M. �l�j Frosh Basketball - Eastern vs. Western - 5:45 P .M. �l�l !•!• ·:·: ��i · Varsity Basketball - Eastern vs. Western - 8 P.M. l1li 
�::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::;:::::::::.;::;::�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::;:;1;: 
the process. 
The fifth pool record was 
set by sophomore Don Vish in 
the 1 000-yard Freestyle. Visit 
clocked l l :  1 9.6 in the marathon 
event. Vish also won the 
500-yard Freestyle. 
COACH Ray Padovan, who 
still holds two pool records at 
C entral  Michigan from his 
collegiate days (6 1-63); was 
pleased with the oventd performance of his squad. '"Jt 
was a bad pool to swim in when 
you're used to one like Lantz 
Pool," he said. "Despite the 
facilities, most of the performelll 
turned in respectable times." In 
p re p a ration for the m·eet; 
Padovan turned out some of the 
lights at Lantz in practice last 
week so the swimmers woulda't 
be shocked when they swam at 
Central. 
The Panthers will be at 
home tonight where they will be 
hosting Eastern Kentucky in a 
7 p . m .  m e e t  at Lantz.  
Tomorrow, the Panthers will be 
on the road to Peoria, where 
they will meet Bradley .in a 
I p.m. contest. 
M atm e n, M a n ka kato bust h e a ds 
Bob Havens 
E a s t ern's grapplers will 
make their home appearance in 
Lantz Gym tomorrow, along 
with all- the other major sports 
who will be hosting thefr 
respective events this weekend. 
C oach Harold ( H o p )  
Pinther admits he is lacking a 
" H aystacks Calhoun," but 
nonetheless he is confident his 
team will toughen up as they 
become seasoned against top 
competition. 
The Pantl).ers hold a 1-3 
. .  ' :;)'_.. -, 
· . INSTANT 
', WHEELS! . 
Rent a new 
Impala for 
$8 
a day 
PLUS Sc A M I LE 
Rent for a day, a week, 
month! Many models air­
onditiont.d. Call now for 
immediate delivery! 
� 
CHEVWAY 
C H E V R O L E T D EA L ER S  
L E A B I N O I  R E N TA L· B YB TEM 
BILL RASMUSSEN 
CHEVROLET 
SO. ROUTE 45 
TTOON, ILllNOIS 61938 
PHONE 234-8851 
mark at present, but that recor.d 
is a bit misleading, since their 
defeats came at the hands of 
Purdue University" who are 
stronger than any team Purdue 
has been able to come up with in 
the past 1 5  years. - Central 
Michigan and Augustana handed 
the other two defea(s to Eastern, 
while the Panthers managed to 
whip Southeast Missouri in their 
only home match. 
E A S T E R N  w i l l  b e  
kno·cking heads against their 
This mutual fund la dadtcatad • I 
alngle objective-capital apllflCfatlol 
possibilities prbnrllf lllrallllla ... 
mon stocks. 
To achieve Its slngla objactfvl tllft 
Fund will seek Investments with out• 
standing growth potential. It wlll 
capitalize on trading opportunltftt 
end it will take advantage of "CUl'll• 
around" situation1. In short, the Fund 
will look for stocks that are under• 
valued. It may trade them on a aholt• 
term basis. 
For the important facts on tbla lid 
ask for a prospectua·llook!et. 
PA UL E. WHEELER 
1409 11th St. or Box 336 
Phone 345-3633 
!n'feeton DlveralftedSenl•fM. 
IOlllCltd MIN 
toughest opponent yetj when; 
they tangle with Mankato State 
in a 2 p.m. skirmish. CharUI 
Srott, 1 8 5 ;  will -be facing a 
260-pound giant from M� 
Entries for the Weeke .. 
Basketball . Intramural Leaaut 
must be in before WednesdC 
January 14. Competition will 
begin on the weekend of 
January 1 7. 
GIFTS 
COLORED GLASSWARE 
SPORTING GOODS 
FURNACE FILTERS 
APPLIANCES 
POWER TOOLS 
EVERYTHING IN 
HARDWARE AND GIFTS . 
''We Gift Wrap" 
F R O M M E L 
H A R D W A R E  
''See Us First" 
